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Executive Summary
In early 2012, the Town of Espanola embarked on a community-based strategic
planning process to chart a vision, employ goals and measurable initiatives to guide
our course of governance into the next elected term of Council.
This strategic planning process began by revisiting the strategic plan adopted by
Council in 2004. Priority issues and strategies of the 2004 plan were reviewed,
measured and some were carried forward into the new planning process.
Michalak & Associates facilitated consultations with Council, management and staff
to create a culture of service excellence and prepare the operational foundation for
the strategic planning process.
The community was invited to provide input into this Town-led initiative; over 550
people participated through Oracle Poll interviews, phone and online surveys, and
community consultation meetings facilitated by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs.
The purpose of the community-based strategic plan is to set the direction for
municipal policy and decision making which affect local socio-economic conditions,
quality of life and place.
Based upon community input, the Strategic Plan consists of a number of initiatives
or action items grouped into four priorities; environmental, economic and social
sustainability and excellence in governance. Action in these four areas will enable
the Town to realize its vision of the future. It is important to note that the priorities
defined through the community consultations took place before the Town received
notice of the Domtar reassessment. The financial crisis and organizational
restructuring resulting from the reassessment will have an impact on the realization
and timeline of many of our action items set out in this strategic plan. Meeting the
objectives of the plan will require the balancing of community goals and resources.
Realization and timelines of these Economic priorities and objectives will be
determined by available resources.
We thank all those who have invested in the community by taking the time and
care to participate in the consultation process.
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Vision
A safe, healthy community in which to live, work and thrive.

Mission Statement
The Corporation of the Town of Espanola is committed to serving the needs of our
community by supporting the positive, well-balanced, economic and physical
growth of the Town. We will continue to pursue excellence by providing
accountable and affordable services while promoting the highest quality of life.

Values
Working together:






We
We
We
We
We

make ethical decisions
stand accountable
are open and accessible
are innovative
value inclusion
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Strategic Goal 1
Improve and Maintain our Infrastructure
Our infrastructure is critical to the delivery of essential services that residents
depend on daily. As stewards of the infrastructure we own, we must make
proactive decisions on maintenance and replacement strategies for long-term asset
management.

1 Ensure infrastructure supports programs and services
What it will look like:



Long-term financing strategies in place
Barrier-free access to all municipal facilities

Actions:






Optimizing use of existing infrastructure
Compliance with Accessibility Standards
Compliance with legislated standards and reporting
Comprehensive Asset Management Plan
Regular budgeted investment in infrastructure
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2 Mitigate the risk of infrastructure failures and impact
to residents
What it will look like:



Fewer service interruptions to residents
Safe community

Actions:







Compliance with applicable legislation
Compliance with MOE requirements
Ensure safety and use of existing infrastructure
Minimum maintenance standards
Comprehensive Asset Management Plan
Regular budgeted investment in infrastructure

3 Collaborate with community partners to address
housing needs
What it will look like:





Affordable housing
Development ready
Partnerships
Infrastructure in place to support development

Actions:




Take advantage of all feasible and potential opportunities and leads for
housing developments, as well as land use planning, Non-Profit
Housing Corporation, DSAB
Community Improvement Plan
Official Plan growth forecast
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Performance Measurements
a)
b)
c)
d)

Asset Management Plans aligned with budget process and strategic plan
Analyzing variances of capital assets management plan against actual
Complaint/Compliment log
Official Plan land use policies
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Strategic Goal 2
Sustainable Economic Growth & Prosperity
Our goal is to build an increasingly sustainable community with regard for and
sensitivity to the needs of future generations.

1 Increase assessment base and attract employment
opportunities
What it will look like:






A range of housing options available
Ensure the residential tax rate is affordable
Increase in local employment opportunities
Halt erosion of non-residential assessment
Town’s economic indicators improve

Actions:







Collaborate with community partners to address housing needs
Community Improvement Plan
Development of Business Attraction Program
Business Retention and Expansion
Industrial Park Expansion
Pursue partnerships with other municipalities and other levels of
government
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2 Pursue innovative business and community
partnerships
What it will look like:





Residents and surrounding communities patronizing local businesses
Fewer citizens commuting to other centres for work as employment
opportunities improve locally
Growing assessment across the classes
Self-sufficient community

Actions:





Community Improvement Plan
Development of Business Attraction Program
Business Retention and Expansion
Pursue partnership opportunities with surrounding communities, other
levels of government, private business, community groups and
organizations and volunteers

3 Align 2010 Economic Development Strategic Plan
initiatives with current Strategic Goals
What it will look like:



Espanola is the community of choice for both employers and families
Fewer citizens are commuting to other centres for work as
employment opportunities improve locally

Actions:





Community Improvement Plan
Shop Local initiatives
Development of Business Attraction Program
Business Retention and Expansion
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Performance Measurements
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Asset Management Plan
Assessment growth not related to reassessment
Economic Indicators ie. Statistics Canada
Year to year vacancy rebate comparisons
Residential sales vs residential purchasing trends
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Strategic Goal 3
Excellence in Government
Our goal is to pursue community confidence through a transparent and accountable
municipal government focused on excellence.

1 Provide the highest level of service while continually
seeking cost saving strategies
What it will look like:





Residential tax rate is affordable
High-quality service delivery and service-users are satisfied
Value received in the expenditure of tax dollars while a financial
position that is fiscally sound is maintained
Residents are engaged in civic initiatives and service delivery

Actions:







Annual budget
Asset Management Plan
Continual investment in employee and council education
Service Delivery Review
Service Directory
Volunteer Capacity Development
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2 Ensure open and transparent communication
strategies which reflect today’s residents and their
needs
What it will look like:



Public confidence and trust in how the Town is managed
Residents are involved and engaged in municipal initiatives

Actions:






Social Media
Communications Policy
Community Consultation
Surveys
Public Information Sessions

3 Environmentally responsible
What it will look like:




The Town’s infrastructure is well maintained and reliable
Effective recycling programs
Municipal land is optimized & developed to facilitate community led
initiatives for community-based gardens

Actions:






Asset Management Plan
Compliance with legislated standards and reporting
Drinking Water Plan
Official Plan Land Use Policies
Partnerships built in private and public sector
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4 Provide accountable governance
What it will look like:




Municipal employees and Council are engaged, motivated and well
trained
Public confidence and trust in governance
Town demonstrates effective governance

Actions:





Annual Audit
Annual Budget
Continual investment in employee and council education
Regular review of Policies and Procedures

5 Become more financially sustainable
What it will look like:



Community partnerships
Private-Public partnerships

Actions:




Budgets with reduced reliance on Large Industrial Assessment by
cultivating alternative revenue sources
Reduce reliance on government grants by finding alternative revenue
sources
Review expenditures to focus on core municipal services
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Performance Measurements
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Collect and analyze data on resident and customer satisfaction levels
Succession Planning
Report annually to the community
Assess and report on infrastructure conditions and quality
Report annually on the municipality’s financial state
Performance measures program
Benchmarking with comparable municipalities
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Strategic Goal 4
Safe and Healthy Community
Our goal is to promote a safe and secure environment while encouraging healthy
lifestyles.

1 Encourage citizens to lead healthy lifestyles
What it will look like:


Residents are actively involved in community life

Actions:






Active Community Charter
Subsidized recreation programs
Parks and playgrounds
Community gardens
Pedestrian friendly environment
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2 Engage and involve citizens
What it will look like:


Residents are actively involved in community life

Actions:






Community consultation
Volunteer appreciation & capacity development
Community partnerships
Social Media
Public Information Sessions

3 Provide safe neighbourhoods
What it will look like:




We are known as a safe community
Our parks and neighbourhoods are inviting and people-friendly
Attract young adults to Espanola to raise families

Actions:




Develop and enforce bylaws addressing community safety concerns
and provincial regulations
Local community police and fire services
Asset Management Plan

4 Support community partnerships that address
community health issues and access to health care
What it will look like:



Residents are actively involved in community life
Residents are able to access health care locally

Actions:


Participate in available community partnership opportunities, ie LEAP
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Performance Measurements
a) Resident satisfaction with community life and feeling of safety through
social media surveys
b) The number of citizens involved in a community group or association
c) Oracle Poll
d) Crime Statistics
e) Sports and Recreation participation statistics
f) Official Plan Policies
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